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Abstract 
Nowadays, the coal mine safety is still relatively vulnerable, especially with the frequent occurrence of mine thermal power disasters. 
Based on the characteristic of high-efficiency intensifying coal mine and the mechanism of thermal power disaster, the multi-factor 
coupling mechanism and process of mine thermal power disaster such as gas explosion and fire were analyzed. Meanwhile, the precursor 
characteristics of mine thermal power disaster and the precursor monitor and acquisition with no-blind area technology as well as such 
critical technology as precursor information treatment and early warning were also researched. These efforts above can help warn the 
serious thermal power disasters, operate the monitor equipment in advance and ensure effective warning time. All these have great 
significance in improving mine safety monitor and management. 
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1. Introduction 
Coal is one of China’s main energy resources and it accounts for about 70% in the disposable energy production and 
consumption now. Moreover, it is estimated that coal will still make up about 50% in China’s energy resources even by the 
mid-21st century. Therefore, coal, as the dominant energy, is irreplaceable in a considerable period of time. In recent years, 
China’s high-efficiency intensifying coal mines have obtained certain achievements, such as the establishment of such 
large-scale coal bases as Shendong, Northern Shanxi, Huainan and Huaibei. The mine ventilation system is simple and the 
number of ventilation tunnels as well as the ventilation facilities is also small, which makes it relatively easy to manage in 
intensive production mode; hence the construction of high-efficiency intensifying coal mines is an irretrievable trend in the 
development of Chinese coal industry[1]. However, of China’s coal mines, 95% belong to the underground mining, the 
store conditions of which are complex. In addition, the mine disasters like gas and coal dust explosions, mine fires have 
been increasing with the gradually increscent mining depth. The gas (coal dust) explosions and mine fires, associated with 
thermal release and transfer, are called mine thermal power disaster [2]. According to statistics, there have been twenty four 
fatal accidents in the coal mines of the whole country from 1949 to 2012, each of which has caused more than one hundred 
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deaths. Among them, there are twenty one gas (coal dust) explosions, which accounts for 87.5%. What’s more, more than 
56% of the state-owned coal mines are in danger of spontaneous combustion and the mine fires caused by coal spontaneous 
combustion occupy more than 90% of the total number of mine fires. In recent years, nearly one hundred working faces in 
the state-owned coal mines have been closed because of mine fires, which causes that over 10 million tons of coal turn out 
to be unexploited every year [3]. 
In the research of precursor in gas explosion, gas concentration is considered as the major precursor both at home and 
abroad. Yet little concern has been given to comprehensive consideration of several precursor indicators such as gas 
concentration, its development trend and the quantity of gas emission to forecast gas accidents [4-6]. Similarly, in the 
research of mine fire forecasting, CO is considered as the major precursor all over the world [3], while little concern is 
given to comprehensive consideration of several precursor indicators such as CO, C2H4, C2H2, CO/ΔO2 and C2H6/CH4 to 
predict the whole course of coal spontaneous combustion more accurately. In the research of the effective monitor of 
various precursors, the distribution of the precursor sensors is mainly guided in accordance with the “Coal Mine Safety 
Regulation”, while apparently no research has been conducted as to the precursor sensor monitoring and acquisition within 
no-blind area. 
Just like anything else in the material world, the occurrence of mine thermal power disaster is also a gradual process from 
quantitative change to qualitative change. If the precursor information of disaster can be gathered promptly and accurately, 
it would be possible to take effective preventive measures in advance and disasters could be avoided, or the damage could 
be minimized. In this paper, based upon the characteristic of high-efficiency intensifying coal mine, the synthetic prediction 
technology of mine thermal power disaster is discussed. Various precursor indicators are considered in a more 
comprehensive way; meanwhile several key technologies like precursor no-blind area monitor and acquisition technology, 
precursor information treatment and early warning, etc. are also analyzed at length. 
2. Multi-factors coupling mechanism of mine thermal power disaster and its process  
The mine thermal power disaster is caused by multitudinous factors on the spatial and temporal spheres. In order to 
predict mine thermal power disaster promptly and accurately, the mechanism and process of disasters (gas explosion, mine 
fire and other disasters) should be analyzed so as to determine the precursor indicators scientifically and comprehensively. 
2.1. Mechanism and process of the disasters caused by gas explosion  
During the exploitation of a coal mine, oxygen content in air is often over 12%. With poor ventilation systems, 
inefficient management and unusual gas emission Gas is likely to be accumulated. If the gas concentration reaches 5%~16% 
and there is a high temperature fire source around, a gas explosion would occur [4].Gas explosion can produce high-
temperature, high-voltage shock wave and a large volume of harmful and poisonous gases [5]. In addition, it will lead to 
some secondary disasters such as coal-dust explosion, mineral fire accident, tunnel collapse and roof falling which can 
destroy the mine facilities seriously and result in casualties and property damage [6]. 
2.2. Mechanism and process of the disasters caused by mine fire 
Due to its tendency of spontaneous combustion, the float coal will be oxidized when exposed to air in the process of coal 
exploitation. The oxidation will increase its temperature and enhance its activation as more heat is accumulated, which can 
increase oxidizing rate in the end. With temperature rising, the unstable oxides break down into H2O, CO2, CO. The dry coal 
distillation will occur when the coal temperature exceeds the critical temperature of self-heating (60~80ć) and this will 
produce aromatic hydrocarbons like CxHy,H2 and more combustible gases like CO, etc. After this process, the oxidizing rate 
of coal will be vigorously accelerated. When the spontaneous combustion temperature is reached, the coal would burn 
spontaneously, which can produce plenty of CO and dense smoke with the temperature of ignition sources increasing to 
even about 1000ć. 
Some spontaneous combustion could last for weeks, or even years, for the spontaneous combustion fire source is so 
concealed that it is hard to find it out and put it off. In turn the spontaneous combustion will expand the range of fire and 
enormous quantities of coal will burn up, thus leading to extensive loss of resources. A mine fire would set off a large 
amount of high-temperature flames and harmful gases that can cause casualties, even coal dust and gas explosion. 
3. Study on the precursor indicators of thermal power disaster in mine 
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3.1. The precursor indicators of gas explosion  
From the above analysis of mechanism and process of the disasters caused by gas explosion, there are three preconditions 
for a gas explosion and they need to be satisfied simultaneously. Firstly, the gas concentration should be within the range of 
the explosion (5%~16%); secondly, the existing time of ignition source should be beyond the period of explosion induction; 
thirdly, the oxygen concentration should be over 12%. Generally speaking, during the exploitation of coal mine, the critical 
value of oxygen concentration for a gas explosion is available, while the ignition source is always produced in a second. 
Therefore, the critical precursor of a gas explosion is the gas concentration. On the basis of a large amount of analysis of 
typical gas explosion accidents, these precursor indicators of gas explosion as below are proposed. 
 (1)The gas concentration. When the local gas concentration exceeds 2% and its volume is over 0.5m3, the concentration 
of gas will occur. For the oxygen concentration is often over 12%, there will be a gas explosion if gas concentration reaches 
5%~16% when exposed to an ignition source. Therefore, the concentration of gas is the critical precursor in gas explosion. 
(2)The change of gas concentration. In general, as long as there is not a drastic change of the coal mine environment, the 
change of gas concentration should be steady in various places underground. Otherwise, the gas anomalies will occur. The 
gas concentrations may change from ramp to mutation, which can serve as an indicator of gas accidents. 
(3) The amount of gas emission. The amount of gas emission is calculated in accordance with gas concentration and air 
flow monitored by various sensors. Through the long-term analysis of the amount of gas emission, the precursor of the 
transformation from low gas mine to high gas mine can be determined.  
3.2. The precursor indicators of mine fire 
The occurrence of internal-caused fires usually experiences a preparation period and a self-heating period. Each period 
has remarkable signs. The recognition and prediction of precursor information of coal spontaneous combustion is the 
precondition to effectively prevent the internal-caused fires in mine [11-12]. From the study of the mechanism and process 
of the disasters caused by mine fires, it can be seen: ķsince the temperature of coal will rise when oxidation occurs, coal 
temperature can be taken as the most reliable and intuitive parameter to judge which period the coal spontaneous 
combustion is experiencing, ĸas different periods are marked off with different gaseous products and concentrations, some 
certain gases can be selected as precursor indicators to predict spontaneous combustion of coal. Based on a long-term 
observation and summarization of the indicator systems for prediction of coal spontaneous combustion of all countries, CO, 
C2H4, C2H2, CO/ΔO2, C2H6/CH4 and other indicators are proposed as precursor indicators of mine fire accidents for their 
sensitivity, regularity, measurability and early-behaviours [7]. 
(1)CO: As long as the existence of CO is detected, it shows that the temperature of ignition point has been above 30ć. 
The prediction temperature of CO is between 30ć and 200ć. If the concentration of CO increases continuously, it can be 
concluded that oxidation has been further fortified which is the precursor of coal spontaneous combustion [9]. 
(2)C2H4: C2H4 is a product of coal spontaneous combustion. It is released in a certain phase of coal spontaneous 
combustion.  For its high sensitivity and accuracy, so long as the existence of C2H4 is detected and the content of CO 
increases continuously, it can be judged that coal spontaneous combustion is in a phase of accelerated oxidation. The 
prediction temperature of C2H4 is between 115ć and 200ć. 
(3)C2H2: C2H2 is a product of drastic oxidation. Usually it is not released until the temperature of coal sample reaches 
180ć. It appears relatively late and is regarded as the emblematic gas of coal spontaneous combustion in the phase of 
combustion. 
(4)CO/ΔO2: Because the value has a good correlation with coal temperature, it can be used to determinate which phase 
coal spontaneous combustion is in. It has comparatively higher forecast accuracy. 
(5)C2H6/CH4: During the different periods of coal oxidation which can lead to the rise of temperature, it is observed that 
some link exists between C2H6 and CH4 concentration. Because of this, we can judge the development phase of coal 
spontaneous combustion through the ratio of their concentration. 
4. Key technology for acquisition and warning of precursor information 
The fact that the excavation, transportation, ventilation and other systems in high-efficiency intensifying coal mines are 
simple makes it possible to install various sensors for monitoring precursor information of thermal power disaster. The 
installation of multi-sensors without blind spots is of great significance to analyze precursor information of disaster and its 
trend from the whole so as to improve the reliability of monitor and warning. To realize the dynamic and full range of real-
time auto-monitoring of environmental parameters underground, wireless sensor networks can be employed as a 
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complementary means to get rid of the limitations of traditional wired signal transmission. With the help of wireless sensor 
networks, the areas that used to be inaccessible to wired monitoring system can be effectively monitored 
4.1. Gas explosion information monitoring without blind area and the acquisition of precursor information 
Many gas explosions have happened in these coal mines whose monitoring system works properly in China, which 
illustrates that the monitoring systems may have blind spots in gas monitoring. It is necessary to conduct an in-depth study 
of gas sensors without blind spots to effectively monitor the underground gas. Theoretically speaking, the more gas sensors 
are arranged, the more precursor information can be gained, and the sooner one is able to detect the real-time trend of gas. 
However, the system operation cost will greatly increase with the number of sensors increasing [10]. 
To carry out gas monitoring without blind spots and thorough analysis of unusual gas migration law in overall mine 
ventilation network, the air quantity in every branch of the ventilation network is needed to be real-time monitored. Due to 
the characteristic of simple mine ventilation network and very few branches in high-efficiency intensifying coal mine, wind 
velocity sensors should be installed in the cosine branch, monitoring station and other auxiliary places, and if the sectional 
area of tunnel where wind velocity sensors are placed is obtained, the air volume of every wind speed monitoring spots 
could be calculated. With the help of the exploited mine ventilation visualization simulation system VentGIS, the air 
volume and wind speed of every branch in ventilation network can be calculated in real time. On this basis, the unstable 
branch of air flow can also be analyzed and calculated. Similarly, the data of the poorly ventilated areas can be obtained as 
well. The poorly ventilated areas with only light wind or no wind at all should be specially monitored because gas 
accumulates easily in these areas. In addition to the monitor spots demanded by the “coal mine safety regulation”, gas 
sensors are also needed in the following areas: ķ poorly ventilated areas,ĸ tunnels where air flow is unstable, Ĺwinch 
room, sump, coal bunker and other chambers and the vicinity of electromechanical device, ĺ goaf, blind alleys, Ļcoal 
roadways, semi coal and rock mine roadways where gas may release, ļ areas with abnormal geological change conditions. 
4.2. Mine fire monitoring without blind area and acquisition of precursor information 
The distribution of various gas sensors is crucial to the acquisition of precursor information of coal spontaneous 
combustion. Therefore, a certain way of arranging gas sensors is proposed. Given that internal-caused fires develop slowly, 
there are some rules to follow when locating the areas where coal spontaneous combustion is prone to take place. Based 
upon the terms of coal spontaneous combustion and on-site experience, it is proposed that corresponding sensors are needed 
in the following locations (1) Goaf. Goaf is one of the areas where coal spontaneous combustion tends to occur in 
underground coal mine. In spontaneous combustion zone of goaf, the air leak weakens, and the caloric produced by 
remained coal is accumulated, which may lead to coal spontaneous combustion. According to the statistics, the occurrence 
of coal spontaneous combustion in the goaf accounts for 60% of the total in state-owned key coal mine [13]. (2) Stopping 
mining line and open-off cut. Owing to the large accumulated float coal and air leak nearby, coal spontaneous combustion is 
susceptible to happen in these areas. (3) Air in-taking and out-taking channels. These channels, due to the long flow of air, 
are more prone to lead to coal spontaneous combustion. The coal spontaneous combustion in these channels can be divided 
into spontaneous combustion of coal pillar for protection, spontaneous combustion of highly emission region in tunnel, 
spontaneous combustion of inside artificial roof of hierarchical roadway specifically. (4) Structural belt. Structural belt is 
the place where fracture and broken coal are abundant and air leak passage is complex. This feature provides oxygen supply 
conditions for coal oxidation and spontaneous combustion, which creates a good heat-accumulating environment for coal 
spontaneous combustion. (5)Other areas, such as air bridge, damper, wind regulator, airtight wall and other ventilation 
devices nearby, peripheral coal of tunnel, milling coal hole and gas drainage hole. Coal spontaneous combustion is prone to 
take place in these areas. 
4.3. Treatment and early-warning of precursor information of mine thermal power disaster 
By processing data of precursor information parameter of gas explosion and coal spontaneous combustion which are 
real-time obtained by multi-sensors and by predicting its trend, disaster early-warning can be carried out in time and 
corresponding preventing actions like cutting power can be taken. This is quite beneficial for curbing vicious mine accidents 
and greatly enhancing the safety of mine working and saving miners’ lives.  
(1) Treatment of precursor information of mine thermal power disaster 
The treatment and early-warning systems of precursor information of mine thermal power disaster can be divided into 
two hierarchies: underground monitoring sub-station and ground central station. The hardware part is composed mainly of 
ground central station, data interface, underground monitoring sub-station, underground anti-explosion power supply, 
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various mining sensors, mining control equipment, etc. The structure of real-time acquisition and early-warning of precursor 
information of mine thermal power disaster is shown in Fig.1. 
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Fig.1. Structure of real-time acquisition and early-warning of precursor information of mine thermal power disaster  
 
High-efficiency intensifying coal mine has the advantage of simple ventilation system which is in favor of installing 
various sensors needed on monitoring precursor information of thermal power disaster. The system makes up a data 
platform to transmit underground monitoring data information to ground data processing server by combining the wireless 
network and the Ethernet optical fibber. From the data processing server, a larger number of the precursor data such as CO, 
CO2, C2H4, C2H2, C2H6, O2, CH4, temperature and wind velocity can be obtained. 
If precursor information parameters of mine thermal power disaster cannot be directly obtained, they could be indirectly 
accessed from a larger amount of data monitored by multi-sensors, such as CO/ΔO2,C2H6/CH4 and other precursor 
information parameters. Wind velocity and air volume of every branch can be calculated through mine ventilation 
visualization simulation system according to wind velocity monitored and corresponding section data, and the migration law 
of gas can be further analyzed in ventilation network through this mine ventilation visualization simulation system. Based 
on the multivariate data gathered from multi-sensors, using the developed intelligent precursor information analysis system 
and lots of precursor information, the portent of various precursor indicators from gradual transformation to mutation can be 
analyzed from the temporal and spatial perspective to achieve the purpose of early warning. 
(2)Early-warning and control of mine thermal power disasters 
Based on the comprehensive and reliable acquisition of precursor information, potential accidents and dangerous 
situations can be predicted. In order to prevent the occurrence of a disaster, the grading early-warnings and control should 
be done in time by colligating the value range of all precursor information indicators. As is shown in Fig.1, these related 
precursor information could be treated through Internet network to inform relevant people such as relevant mine controller, 
section offices, bureau of mines and safety bureau, and etc. The warning news could also be broadcast automatically 
through audible-visual means to alarm the working staff nearby the areas where disasters are about to occur. This can also 
prompt staff to evacuate and act risk-removal by power-cut of electromechanical equipment in relevant areas. According to 
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the specific type of disasters, the air flow could be controlled by remote controlling ventilation facilities to nip disasters in 
the bud by precursor information as soon as possible. 
5. Conclusions 
(1)According to the study on the mechanism and process of mine thermal power disasters, the critical precursor 
indicators of mine thermal power disasters are proposed to alarm the mine thermal power disasters timely and effectively. 
(2)As high-efficiency intensifying coal mine is the future trend of coal mine development, considering the actual 
production conditions in China, the technology of distributing multi-sensors with no-blind area to monitor precursors of 
mine thermal power disasters are proposed, which will help realize the early-warning of disasters so that they can be 
avoided or the damages can be mitigated. 
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